Historical Data by Service
Duval County Public Schools
3025 Kirby-Smith Middle -- 1/2017 to 12/2019

Historical Data by Service report produced by Susan Carew on 02/25/2020 at 11:38 AM.
Data prorated by month based on line item from/thru dates.
Historical Data by Service
Duval County Public Schools
3152 JW Johnson MS (old Paxon MS) -- 1/2017 to 12/2019

Historical Data by Service report produced by Susan Carew on 02/25/2020 at 11:38 AM.
Data prorated by month based on line item from/thru dates.
Historical Data by Service
Duval County Public Schools
3207 J.E.B Stuart Middle -- 1/2017 to 12/2019

Historical Data by Service report produced by Susan Carew on 02/25/2020 at 11:38 AM.
Data prorated by month based on line item from/thru dates.
Historical Data by Service
Duval County Public Schools
3213 Arlington Middle -- 1/2017 to 12/2019

Historical Data by Service report produced by Susan Carew on 02/25/2020 at 11:38 AM.
Data prorated by month based on line item from/thru dates.
Historical Data by Service
Duval County Public Schools
3219 Joseph Stilwell Middle -- 1/2017 to 12/2019

Historical Data by Service report produced by Susan Carew on 02/25/2020 at 11:38 AM.
Data prorated by month based on line item from/thru dates.